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Foster Care

- the best of temporary care for
children without parents or kin

The general picture or why is our work
important?

Every year in Bulgaria, over 1000 children are
abandoned, more than 400 of them still in the
maternity ward. For 2018, child protection
departments have handled over 3000 cases of
children at risk of abandonment. Half of these
cases required finding a place to raise children
outside their family. In 2018, nine specialized
institutions for children were closed, but 27 are
still operating in the country. About 800
children are raised there - without the love
and comfort that only the family can give.
We believe that the right way to close the
doors to institutions is to develop alternative
social services to ensure that every child
separated from his or her family will receive
the care and love he or she needs. That is why
For Our Children Foundation is a pioneer of
foster care in Bulgaria and a major partner of
Sofia Municipality in the project for foster care
development "Accept Me".

As of December 2018, the foster families in
Bulgaria are 2351 and there are 2205 children
placed in them.
In Sofia region
50 registered
100-150 needed
foster families.
For Our Children Foundation works actively
with 32 of the active foster families to stop
children from getting into institutions or
other forms of community care.

Caring for these children requires serious
preparation and support from foster families
to meet their needs. Requires high
professionalism of the specialists who work
with them - social workers, psychologists,
therapists, as well as very good coordination
between all institutions - the municipality,
child protection offices, the foundation's
team, doctors, schools, kindergartens.

The Foster Care Center of For Our Children Foundation was established in 2011
with the support of the world leader in the foster care – CoreAssets. In their work,
our specialists apply the British standards adapted by the foundation, for the best
practice in the foster care. The Foster Care Center has a big contribution to the
process of the closure of the institutions in Sofia, by providing foster families for
children, whose alternative is to live in homes for abandoned children.

Our last
achievements in
Foster Care
During the first 6 months of 2019 For Our Children
Foundation provided 43 children (36 under the age
of 7) with foster care in 32 loving and supportive
foster parents.
37 of the foster children in our foster families are old
placements from the last years and 6 children are
newly placed in 2019.
9 of our foster children left foster care and were
rewarded with their forever family - some of them
were reunited with their biological parents and
some were adopted.
We are also proud of one of our foster kids who
turned 18 and is now thriving and following
independently and confidently his own path.

6 new
placements

10 kids left
foster care

2 came from
maternity wards

6 were adopted

2 came from other
foster families

3 were reunited with
their biological parents

2 came from
institution

1 turned 18

In 2018 we supported 53 children in foster
families, saving them from isulation and
giving them a new chance to be
surrounded by love.

Preparation and
support of
foster carers
Our experts in foster care do selection of
foster families, assessment of parenting
capacity, representation of the family
before the Foster Care Committee, support
in adjusting to the child's specifics, and a
complex range of supportive activities.
The main goal of the Foundation's team is
to support foster families and ensure the
good care for the children placed with
them. The needs of the children are
specific and the care for them is
emotionally exhausting for the foster
carers as they heal the traumas of their
difficult lives before.

In order to more easily overcome these challenges,
the foster care team provides additional training
for the foster parents. Regularly, we organize and
conduct training sessions for early childhood
development with doctors, psychologists and
therapists.
One of the features of foster care is that the
children live there for a short period of time - some
are them adopted, others return to their biological
families. Realizing the importance of these
processes that occur during the stay of the child in
the foster family, in 2019 we decided to develop a
new service for foster carers - therapeutic group
supervision.
The sessions are led by an external family therapist
who discusses specific topics, such as the difficult
time of separation with foster children and how
foster parents can deal with it.

Family
events
or how we create space for
communication and fun for
foster children and parents

We organise different events and celebrations for
the foster parents and their children.
In the first 6 months of 2019, we celebrated with
great joy and many surprises Baba Marta traditional Spring Bulgarian holiday, Easter and
June 1st - the International Children's Day. All foster
families and children are eagerly awaiting such
events and are happy to attend.
Children have fun and get to know each other, and
for the foster families we manage to create and
maintain a community so that they do not feel
alone in their difficult daily lives.

The happy stories of
our foster children...
The birth of little Andrew is not
associated with trembling anticipation
and is not met with tears of joy in his
parents eyes. Andrew is an abandoned
baby. He spends the first four months of
his life in the infant's ward the boy,
unwanted by his mother and relatives.
His life begins with long days in a
hospital bed without a medical reason,
and the only people he sees are those in
aprons - doctors and nurses.
On a happy February day, Andrew
leaves the hospital in the arms of Vili,
one of our foster mothers. Just a few
months later, thanks to her care and
warmth Andy has visibly grown up, a
smile flashes on his face and he is eager
to explore the new world with interest
and curiosity.

At the beginning of June, one of the
most important meetings in Andrew's
life happens - the meeting with his new
mom and dad, who adopt him a little
later. Vili's life goes on but she keeps the
heartwarming memory of the little boy
she has given so much love and care.
Just a month after the boy's adoption,
Vili takes in her foster home another
child in need - a 3-month old boy left
behind by his biological mother in the
maternity hospital. His fate is similar
to Andy's, but Vili has the power, with
the support of our experts, to overcome
the signs of lack of care and loneliness in
the hospital bed and give the little boy a
fresh start and a chance of happy
childhood.

... you can help us
creating them

In early April 2019, another child found a
foster family. Abbie is 5-years old and
comes from a far away country. His
journey to Bulgaria is quite difficult, and
here, a few months before he was placed
in a foster home, he lived in a home for
children with special needs, without
having such. Abbie is not a Bulgarian
citizen and until recently had no
regulated status in the country.
Thanks to the good work between the
Child
Protection
Department,
the
foundation and the foster family, the boy
already has a humanitarian status, has
official documents and will be able to
grow and develop equally with his peers.
He now has a general pediatrician, can
attend kindergarten and be enrolled in
school.

How can you support our
Foster Care?
We invite you to join the big family of our
supporters and friends by dedicating the annual
charity event of the Bulgarian-Swiss Chamber of
Commerce to our cause - to ensure the best of
temporary care for children without parents and
kin by providing them love and care in foster
families.
The Chamber and its members can help us to
ensure the most complete package of services to
one, two or more children, growing up in our
foster families for one year. By choosing to support
particular children in foster families, we could
provide you with periodic spending reports, photos,
and information on the child's development during
his or her stay in the foster family. This will allow
you to track your contribution and experience
together with us the change in child's life.

Focus on finances
The average value of the complex care provided by the Foster Care
Center of For Our Children Foundation
for one child per year is BGN 3,250.
Thе amount is formed by several components as follows:

Type of expenses / Average value per
case yearly

Providing foster care specialists and experts to support
foster children and families (doctors, psychiatrists,
rehabilitators, pediatricians, family therapists, speech
therapists, social worker, accountant, coordinator,
supervisor, Foster Care Center Director, Communications
Expert, Partnership Development Expert).

Socializing activities for foster children and families:
children's courses, sports activities, talent activities, art
workshops, children's parties, trips and camps.
Campaigns and events.
Material and financial support for the placement of
children in foster families: One-off payments for food,
medical services, medicines, infant sets, different types of
therapies, diapers, materials for work with children,
specialized examinations, medical examinations and
interventions, special gear for children with disabilities.
Monthly financial support to foster families.

Organizational development and capacity building.
Administrative expenses: post and courier services,
maintenance of equipment and office equipment,
stationary and mobile phones, internet, hygiene and
cleaning materials, costs of coordinating the team
around the child.

Total amount

BGN

2,275
97
650

228

3,250

Why to choose our cause for
your charity event?
We are an organization with a 27-year history and an excellent reputation
among business, society, institutions and media in Bulgaria;
You will demonstrate social commitment and bring together members of
the Chamber around shared values and a significant cause;
With your support, you become part of the change in the fate of the most
vulnerable children and give them a happy childhood, family and a chance
to develop;
You stand behind a cause that touches the hearts of all and brings together
the efforts of business networks, customers, employees and citizens;
We will promote your support through all our communication channels site, social networks, media partners;
You will receive a financial report and a detailed report on the usage of your
donation and how your support has helped children and families in need;
You will be able to benefit from tax benefits based on your donation
certificate.

We believe that strong partnerships
develop strong base for development of
happy children, becoming later on
successful adults.
Only thanks to the sustainable support
and the shared values between For Our
Children Foundation and its partners and
friends, together we can bring back joy in
the lives of dozens of children who dream
about one of human's basic rights - family.
Be part of our dream to provide the
most vulnerable children with the best
chance of life in loving family!
THANK YOU!

www.detebg.org

